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IMMEDIATELY
WILDERNESS-CIVILIZATION COURSE
OFFERED THIS FALL AT UNIVERSITY

+

MISSOULA-A course entitled "Wilderness and Civilization," a special program focusing on wildlands
and society, will be offered at the University of Montana in Missoula this fall under the
sponsorship of the Wilderness Institute of the UM School of Forestry.

Applications are due

Friday, June 11.
Included in the course will be a two-week field trip by six groups of students into
the Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness Area southwest of t-.'lissoula.

· Sept. 22.

The excursion will begin

Classes, lectures, workshops and additional field trips also will be held fall

quarter,which begins Sept. 27 at UM.
The fall-quarter course will require full-time academic participation by all students
who register for the program.

Students will receive 18 credit hours in various disciplines.

Participants will learn the fundamentals of ecology and the role of wildlands in the
over-all ecosystem.
wildlands

They will become acquainted with the practical problems of management of

and with the politics of formal designation of wildlands

as wilderness.

Work in the humanities will focus on such concerns as the problem of human chauvinism,
the managerial mind, the place of wilderness in an adequate land-human ethic and the future
of human participation in nature.

Each student will read a core of ecological and humanistic

literature.
Courses selected for the program include Forestry 191, ';Introduction to Ecology and
Environmental Management";

Forestry 399, "Wilderness Management"; English 231, "Major

American Writers: Mirrors of Wildland"; Philosophy 120, "Environmental Ethics," and
Humanities 351, "Future Primitive."
Additional information and application forms may be obtained from the Wilderness
Institute, Room 304, School of Forestry Building, University of Montana, Missoula, Mont.
59801, or by phoning 243-5361.
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